
 

Safety Arms Systems 
Safety Arms Systems is on a mission to revolutionize the firearms Industry through the development of advanced, 'smart gun' technology. We are 

committed to reducing gun violence and promoting responsible gun ownership. As a team of former law enforcement and military professionals with 

decades of experience In the field, we understand the importance of safety and are dedicated to creating Innovative solutions that meet the highest 

standards. Our goal is to provide law enforcement with reliable, secure firearms that can be trusted to protect themselves and the community. Together, we 

can create a safer future for all. 
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Business Description 
Safety Arms Systems is aimir1g to ptooeer the neJCt generation of firearm safety wrth our ,cuttIng~dge 'sman gun' technofogy 

Our rrussion Is to m,tIgate gun violen,ce and empower responS1ble gun ovmersh,p. Leverag.ng the deep domain expertise of 

oor team, ,comprismg seas.oned law enforcement and mil tary veterans, we're Incroducm,g groundbreaking safety features 

ir.to firearms th,:11 can dist1n,gu1sh authonzed users, mtegr,:11:e with digital sewnty systems. and p!'OVJde unp,nalle,led 

reliability. 

We've identified a growsng demand ror advanced safety m firearms am1W1g law enforcement agencies and consumers 

confirmed through our inioal market studies ana ongoing d1aloilt.:@s.w11h industry s.takeholders. Our business model 1s 

designed for scalability, aiming to forge strong partnerships and secure government conua,cts, ensurmg a broad adoption of 

our technology. 

Raised o ¾ of minimum 

Funding Raised 

$0 

Funding Goal 

$9,999.40-$1,234,999.68 

Davs Left to Invest 

139 Davs 

Invest Now 

0 t\leed helpJ Watch this tutorial for how to inven 

Securitv Tvpe: 

Equitv Securitv 

Price Per Share 

$0.68 

Shares For Sale 

1,816,176 

Post Monev Valuation: 

$55,634,999.7 

Investment Bonuses! 

Investors that Invest by April 14th will receive 

15'% discount 

ln\lestors that Invest by May 14th will receive a 

10'% discount. 

Regulatorv Exemption: 

Regulation Crowdfunding -
Section 4(a)(6) 

Deadline: 

Julv 31, 2024 

Minimum Investment 
Amount: 

$499.8 

Target Offering Range: 

$9,999.40-$1,234,999.68 

*If the sum of the investment commitments does not 

equal or exceed the rrurumum offenng amount at the 

offermg deadline. no securities IMll be sold and 

investment commitments will be cancelled returned to 



 

Investors have the opportun,ty to JOtfl us at the vanguard of this transformat10n. We are seeking partnerships and capital 

investment to expand OI.Jf R&D opabtl,lles, accelerate market entry, and establish Safety Anns Sy..tems as the standard-

bearer for firearm safety ted1nol::tgy. Our comm,tment extends to ngOt"ous compll;mce with all regulatllfY standards. 

ensuring our in11C1vabons not on.,. le.ad the ma,i,;et bl.A: redefine 11 for enhance<l public safety 

Together, let's unlock the potential for a safer tomOt"row. 

Problem 
Ever since the Columb ne High School m.ns shooting m Colorado. there hils been an increasing number of mass shootings 

at our schools. thea:ers. hos.p ta.ls. and other pubt;c places Most recently Uva!de. Texas where 19 ch.lldren and two teachers 

were lolled by a lone gunman usng an A.R1S style firearm . .and Covenant School where three chddren and three adults were 

killed. Addi11onally, .an estimated 9S16 of violent gun crimes nationally are perpetrated by cnmmals u5ini: '>tolen weapons 

Unfortun.ately. rt'.s tmpo.ss.1ble 10 get an exact number. unless all violent crirmnal5 are captured. and the weapon seized 

Howeve-r. a Speoa! Report by thE US Department of Justice (Source and Lke of f,reanns Involved m Crimes: Survey of Pnson 

Inmates).. showed that approximi!:£-ly 70'!4i of cnmmals; used a firearm that was either stolen. obta ne-d 1t from lhe street 

throui:h an underground marSiet or found 11 at the scene of another mme 

Solution 
Safety Arms Systems provides ar al1ernat1ve weapon system for thou who choose to have personal safety .at their work or 

home. but w,th the assurance dut !he l'feapon will not be used by unauthonze-d penons. such as cnmmals. children, or 

other fami,Y member$.. 01.J, prod..1c1 will provide the authorized user a sense of comfort that ttie weapon, if stofen. can be 

tracked and it:s us.e 1n v,olent crnr.es prevented. Our we.apon s~em mcludes: 

1. lm:ern.al lockingmechamsm (~tented) 

2. Wi-Fi and cel!ularcol1flectiV1fy :o lod:Junlock the we.apon (patent pending) 

3. Mobile app 10 track and 1ock/uilock the weapon (patent pending) 

The mobde .app has many fe.atur-?s, but the main ones .are geofence ilfeas where the authonzed user !.et:s to .automatically 

lod( the forearm - such as school;, hospitals, and other gun.free zones; movement sensors to alert owrier lt\.at the weapon 

has been m011ed, and GPS to ale-rt owner where the gun 1s located. Our services w111 1ndude free downloads of the mobile 

app. S1.1bscript10n services. and support services for a s1n.gle weapon. However. w,11 have a subscnpt1on fee for multiple 

weapons on a singk- app feature 

EH:lii%iifaii 



 

Business Model 
The gun manufattunng industry in the US ts• 'S8bn+Jyear indu!itrywith vanous brands and types of -apon s~tems th;n 

are sold to the, pubhc. Liw enforcement. and m1fltary. lndu.stry revenue i5 expe{ted to .,crease at an annualued rate of 3.4,. 

llBtSWorld Report - Guns & AmmuM1on Manufacturin.G m the US}. Safety Arms Systems initial marilet forus wll b,e on law 

enforcement. Fotlo.,..·ed by the DoO and conrumer markets. Our team is uniquely positioned to upture law enfOfcement 

lk>cal and stale J!:OYIITTlment ,nvestment) and OoD iFedtial funding:) due to the u:per1ences of the CEO, management team, 

and So.Md of Advisors 

Ac:cord1n.g co recent •nd 1noependent surveys by both Johns Hopklns Un1vers1ty and Natio~I Shooting Sports Foundation 

(NSS.Fl. approx,m;nel)' 60% of the public who owns "lt'.Jpons sa.d they would purchase a weapon sys I em with atfvan<:ed 

technolo.gy (locking systems. tr a dung, etc.> 11 it 1s rellab!e (Un<Vef'S.ity, 2016)1' Rel abol ty in the tedmoklgy ts key to market 

acceptance 

Safety Arms Systems w1R target thre,e customer segments (m p-nority ordeQ: Law Enforc-nr, Deportment af 

0e.,ense/j1m1ce. ar,cl [Msurr.ers 

Law Enforcement- our team tias actively engaged 20~ law enforu!ment a,ger,oes in Ca 1forma 10 beta test our weapon 

system at their sh0r:Jt1ng ranges. These a,_gencies have the funding an-d wherewith.al to purchase and test at lent S 

weapons each- 100 weapons m total. Nationally, we are p,os1ooning ourselves to am act at lea11t 130 agencies to beta 

test (650weapons). O"'e beta testing 1s completed and approved by these .igencies, we w, I ~ the relat,oosh,p,s 1n 

place to d rectty sell to tho5e agenc.es and gel our firearms 10 the field 

OefMrtment of Defense/Juitice- DoD and DOJ requ.re 20 weap,o~ each to purchase for testing (40 weapoos). OLW 

team has extenwe relationships w1th,n the DoD and a keen un-derstandin8 of the procurement process to bring ,n the 

DoD and DOJ for beta, 1esbng. OoD curreritly sei!s I ght arms around the world to a'lled counmes but has no cootrol of 

where 1hose firearms are deployed. For instaince, Mex1to recently •nnounced tha1 r::Nef 30ili of the firearms purchased 

From the DoD were IO!it or :!>tolen from their armooe1o, most of which were u11ed m criminal activity by the cartels' O\Jr 

p1oduct is a well-posn1oned solution for the OoD and other counlrles that reqwre tr•dang and control oftheor 

inventory. Addn1on.ally. DoD can use our technology on any of their existing hght weapon systems for u-a n ng cadets 

and recruits \Ml,le on the firing range The range master can loci( all the weapons with one bunori when tt>e need 

Consumer5 - v.,th confi.dence and a positive reputallon established 1n law enfoccement and DoO markets, we wi I look 

to break m10 the growmg consumer market. This market would feel oonfideflt using technology tested and 

implemented by local pohce age noes and the m,11taiy 

.... In 2022. the con11umer and law enforcement segments are e:<pected to account for 44.591> of the industry revenue 

llBISWorld) 

Market Projection 
Recenl studies show there are wet! over 81-milhon-gun ownen 111 the United States and appro:<1mately 400 mcllion guns 

Additionally, sttJdies by various third-party groups have 1ohown that 60'lb of all gun owners would purr:hase a weapon w,th 

advanced te<hnology if ns reliable - theoretic.ally, we can say 60-million-gun owners would buy such technology. That alone 

consututes a sigmficant market. There have been o!her studies conducted fOf law enfOl"Cement use or s1m11ar cedmology 

where nearfy 201t sa>d they would be open to purchasing these weapons - again if the s~tem rs reliable. Tots pe!'cen1age of 

law enfOfcement would equal appro:<imately 120,000 officers n.ationally. Safety Arms Systems has even ,enerated interest 

1nternat,or,a fy as other countnes .im to bener trJ,d,; 1rv;e-ntory arid decrease misuse of firearms 

Our initial entry market,. as mentioned. ts US law e11lorcemem agenaes. These agencies are best suited for beta testing the 

weapons at their s.hoot1ng range11 and to brmg v.l1dauon o! the product to the public. Safety Arms Systems amends to 

manufacture 100-600weapons (depen~nt on funding) .ll'ld 1,ell them to law enforcement agenaes to conauct e)ctensrR 

tesung The weapons .,,.,11 be de.,.eloped Mid manufactured with US DOJ and DoO requirements in m.nd. Our team i1i 

pos1t1Dned to build weapons as required or needed depending on how many law eriforcement agenaes agree to coriduct 

beta testing. We wrrentfy st.nd .at •round 100 agencie:i; across the naiion. in a recent survey of police ch,ef ,n Caltfomia 

Utah, Marne. and Massachusetts, 8S'lb said they would purchase our weapons.. 



 

Our ~ond targel market will be theOoD/DOJ for testing This market is more difficult to penetrate. however, when 

accompL.shed ii could lead toa large market for consistent sales. Once beta testing is tompleted with issues reso!Yed we w,11 

begin markenng and sales to the consumer market. Ourma,n selling point is that local law enforcement agencies and 

DoDIOOJ haYe tested and approYed these weapons for their own use. This g-s ued1bi ity to the product and assurance to 

qua ity 

Althoug_h it's hard ID count the total number of firearm sales ifl the US, certa·n credible org.;,nuations ha Ye extrapolated 

information from goYernment agenoes. hke the FBI, ATF. and state ageocies. The reason it's difficult to get ex.act number of 

saies 1s because the federal goYernment 1s proh1b1ted 1n obta,mng a nation.al database on gun purchases. Nonetheless, Small 

Arms Analytical and Forecasting (SAAF}, one of the leading consufling firms ,nthe industry. recently announced that by 

August 2020, US firearms umt sales were 1.8 milaion. umts, a year-to-year increase of 579. . 

.Actordiog ,o S>AF, some 1.5 million firearms were sold 1n Apnl 2022. a y,ear-oYer-year decrease of 20.7%. Handgun sales fell 

by 21.8%. whereas long guns dipped by 1S.8".ilr. "The Apo! year-over-year drop ITT firearms umt sales fits the pattern thus far 

this year: drastK monthly drops relative to 2021 but soil substantially above the pre-pandemic sales levels: in 2019, umt sales 

from January to Apnl amounted to about 4.6 million whereas in 2022 they amounted to about 5.9 miUion for the same 

month5." said SA/.F {h1ef€conomistJurgen Brauer. Oesplte the drop, a nearly three-year-long stretch cont,nuesof 1.25 

million or more guns leaving the shelves each montl:i. It 1s the longest ever penod of such strong S.1!es for guns. and it shows 

little sign of slowing down. 

Competition 
There are 668 manufacturers of guns alld ammunition 1n the US with $21. \bo in pro,ected revenue for 2022. The single 

largest buyer ts the military. and they are required to grve a considerable share of contratt spending to small busmess. The 

four largest players in tl:ie market account for 33.2% of industry revenue and this is slowly growu,g as they have undertaken 

inorgamc growth strategies. "Overall, rismg geopoliucal mstabillty m many regions. mcludmg North knerica, is expected to 

fuel global f.rearms and mun1tKlru sales for years to come.~ fl81SWorkl) 

IBISWorid identifies six Key Success Factors for th JS 1r,dustry· 

Havmg a loyal customer base - cult1Yatmg and maintammg strong long-term cuscomer ,elaoonsh1ps 

Access to h£gh quality inputs- must De able to source avanetyof raw materials, both from the US and overseas 

Effecll\le quality control - must have detaded and extens!Ve quality aS!.urance programs 

Having a good technical knO\\•ledge of the product - must proY1de strong engmeermg, design, and techmca! support to 

clients 

Establishment of brand names - conS1dered a maJor basis of competi.uon 

Control of d,smbution arrangements - disMctadvantage for cult1vauon, maintenance, and comrol of downstream 

dIStribution 

vvtien It comes to act.,anced technology m guns, few manufacturers are moYing forward. Only two of the large,r 

manufocturers attempted such technology, Smith and Wesson and Springfield Annories. HoweYer. their technology was the 

same as dtretl competitors atso using btomemc:s and RFID - neither one has been fully accepted by bolh the consume, and 

law enforcement, therefore development was stopped 



 

The direct competitors mentioned are Biofire. Lodestar. an.d Arma,;tx ;P1. all of which are either using bwmetncs 

(lhumbprintt. RFrD (radio frequency), and/or Blue-tooth technology. Selow, we w1tl discuss each competitor usmg a hyt:md 

SWOT-lrke analysis. 

Biofire 

Strengths 

raised ove-r S 17mm (2022!; largest private investment in firearm technology 

4o-+ stafl of engineers and technicians 

Protyp,e built and tested 

Weaknesses 

Protyp,e failed during live fire demo on multiple occasions; ll'lle stream and the followi-ng publK disappomtmem led to 

postponing production tor unlmown amount of time 

Firearm is kicked by default 

Uses thumbprint, which is known for delay, to unlock the gun; caters (0 only nght-handed shooters 

No trackmg ability 

!=ocused only on consumer handgun market 

Lodestar 

SUengths 

Co-founder and CTO has 1s,- years wnh Product Development at Remington and Smith & Wesson 

Two ways to unlock the forearm (!>IN and biometric sensort 

Optional Bluetooth for s.manphone act1YatJon 

Weaknesses 

Uses thumbprir,t. which is known for delay. to unlock the gun; caters to only nght:-h.anded shooters 

No trackmg ability 

F-orused on consumer handgun market only 

Armatfx GmbH (Armatix 11>1 l 

Slrengths 

German gun manufacturer with experience m the arms industry 

weaknesses 

Protype has faded on mutupr.e occasions by albowing un.iiluthonzed users to fire the handgun with the authonzed user 

nearby (was also hacked and re-programmed in less th.an 30 seconds usmg magnets} 

Only a ... allable in 22 

Must wear an RFlD watch that is properly synchronized with the handgun 

To unlock requires: watch synchronization.,- frve-dig1t P1N.,. pre-programmed time frame for usage 

The US OOJ, Office of JustKe Programs conduned a study on "smarr gun technology and law enforcement. The project 

looked at polKe reqwrements for a ~smart" gun, whether tedinolog.ies exist to meet these requirements. and how a smalt 

gun shoul.d operate. SeYeral categones of technologies were 1rwesbgate,d, and the usefulness of prom15mg technologies was 

demonstrated in models. Project findmgs indicate that many pohce officers ha..,e been kiUed by ad\tersanes who obtam the 

officer's firearm and that officers have wry KleahstK requirements for such technology. Police officers want their firearms to 

operate predictably and to be reliable 1n all environments and circums.1ances.. Although many technolo~s haw ta ... orable 

attnbules to meet a 'Subs.et of police requirements, there l'!i no perfect technofogy at the present nme. Demonstration 

models used with 14 ~smart" gun technokigies illustrate operational concepts and Yat1date both police requirements and 

technology eYaluat1ons. 

According to Police 1. the premier law enfor-cement magazine. A big concern among law enforcement over models that 

employ biometric technology like fingerprint scanning is the authentication s1mpfy doesn't work 1~ of the ume - as 

anyone with an iPhone can attest. AU 1t takes are di.rty gloves or dirty or wet fingers to lock a user out of thelf own weapon 

And, of course.any time you m.troduce etecuonics into the equation. you're winer able to hackers. RFID, fOf" e:,cample, can be 

hacked.As seen with the Armato: IP1 -smart" gun - mcludlng the ability to circumvent the gun's safe~-systems with about 

115 worth of magnets 

Safety Arms Systems weapons are complete~ d,fferent then al I these current tec.hnolog1es. and we are the only 

m.1nufacturer usmg our patented 1echnc'ogy. Our weapons are not locked prior to use - they are ..,irt-uaUy the same as any 

other weapon Without advanced technology. The ma1or difference is the ab1hty to allow the authonzed user to lode the 

weapon on demand (remo,ely) in the event it is: lost or stolen, or when the authorized user-doesn't want a famlly member to 

access the weapon. So, u, effect. the user 1s n<lt retying on techn~ogy to unlock the weapon in the eYent of an emergency 

Metr<11AF. a coa!Juon of activists. say o..,er a hundred pofice departments have signed a letter of iriterest 1n adYanced 

technology, and the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) has said that there would be ~plenty of agencies 

interested tn beta tesung.• R,chard Beary, former president of the lACP, told the Washington f'o-st 1n 2016 the-re would be 

"plenty of a.gencies intec-ested in beta testing the technology.• 



 

Traction & Customers 
Safety Arms Systems recenttjunveiled the weapon system at the International Assotiauon of Chiefs of Pobce IACP, 1n Sa.n 

Diego. We received 31S pre•orders from Police Chiefs and other law enfor<ernentexecutives. The pre-ocders equate to 0\/ff 

SOOK in sales and will be delivered in June, 2024 We attended the SHOT Show u,January 20211 and received rave reviews 

rrom all p.1rtic1p.ants. We had gun distributors from Canada, Mexteo and Israel who have expressed imerest 1n becoming the 

sole d1str1butors in their respemve countrie-s. 

The Israeli company mentioned that the lsraeh government has shown an interest 1n arming their cit1ze-ns due to the 

terrorist attaO: on October 7. He s.;,id our weapon system is the perfect solution to arm their cittzenry and has invned us to 

Israel to speakWtth therr govemment. likewise vmh Mexico and Canada - they also want a solution to the unique problems 

they face tr, their countries. 

Safety Arms Systems was speoficaUy requested to a.tend the Border Patrol and Security Conference to showcase the 

weapon system in May or 2024. We will be atte-nding that event where the Homeland Security and Oefense Department 

officials and executives will attend. 

Addition.ally, our tr anion includes: 

we have reached out to other law enforcement agencies who have agreed to see the product tested at the range. One or 

those agenaes 1s LAPO. We are also excited about the partnersh ps we have secured recently with key compames: 

Alpha Machmil- has agreed to CNC all our machined pans, with the fwst two prototypes free of charge 

Faulhaber Micrcmo lLC - international company who makes micro-motors for al! industry needs that has agreed to 

make a motor specifically for our des gn 

91 fEOA PCB Design- premJer PCB deS1gning firm that creates PCB's for any application and size 

Rubato Product/Ons, Inc- leading aerospace and automation company that has agreed to write the software for the 

PCB board. 

All these key partners are worktng on this proJect for free or at reduced pricing because they believe in this product and how 

it can make our commun.tiessafer. Their goal is to be exclusive vendors/suppliers as Safety Arms Systems grows. 

Investors 
Safety Arms Systems has no prev,ous fundmg expenence and have been bootstrapped to this point. 



 

 

Terms 
Safety Arms Systems Corp. ("'Safety Arms Systems," the ''Company," "We," or •us'), a California C-Corp incorporated on 

l0/2712021, is holding the follovnng offering: 

Safety Arms Systems Corp. w,/1 be offering Preferred Stock at S0.68 per share. 

Target Offering: 1-9,999.4 I 14,705 preferred stock 

Maximum Offering Amount: Sl,234,999.68 11,816.176 preferred stock 

Type of Security: Preferred Stock 

Offering Oeadline: Juty 31, 2024 

Minimum Investment: $499.80 

Bonuses: 

Investors that invest by April 14th will receive 1S~ di.scount 

Investors that invest by May 14th will re<eive a 10% discount. 

The Minimum lndrvtdual Purchase Amount accepted under this Regulation CF Offenng is S-499.80. The Company must reach 

its Target Offering Amount ofS9,999.4 by Juty 31. 2024 (the ·Offering Deadline"). Unless the Company ratses at least the 

Target OffenngAmountof$9,999.40 under the RegulatKln Cf offenng by the Offenng Oe3dline, no se<.unties wiD be sold m 

this Offering, investment commi1ments will be cancelled, and committed funds will be recurned. 

Risks 
Please be sure to read and review the Offering Statement. A crowdfunding investment involves risk. You should not 

invest any funds in this offering unless you can afford to lose your entire investment. 

In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their examination of the issuer and the terms of the offering. 

including the merits and risks involved These securities have not been recommended or approved by any federal or state 

securities commission or regulatory authority The U.S. Seamties and Exchange Commlsst0n does not pass upon the merits 

of any secuntres oHered or the terms of the offenng. nor does rt pass upon the accuracy or completeness of any offenng 

document or literature. 

These secunlJes are offered under an exemption from registration; however, the U.S. Secunt,es and Exchange Comm,s5'on 

has not made an independent determination that these serurities are exempt from registration 

Neither P1cMii Crowdfunding nor any of its directors, officers, employees, representatives, affiliates, or agents shall have any 

liob11itywhatsoever arising from any error or rncompleteness of fact or opinion tn, or lack of care in the preparation or 

pubhcation of, the motenals and communication herem or the (erms or valuation of any securities offering. 

The mformation contained herein includes forward•fooking statements. These statements relate to future events or future 

financial perlormance and involve known and unknown nsks. uncertainties, and other factors that may cause actual results 

to be materially different from arrf future resu ts, levels or aclMty, performance, or achieve-me.nts ex.pressed or implied by 

these forward-fookmg statemenrs. Yoo should not place undue reliance on foM•ard♦looking statements s nee they inYOlve 

known and unknown n:sks, uncertainties, and other factors. which are, 1n some cases, beyond the company's control and 

which could, and likefy"wiD materiafly affect actual results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements_ Any forward• 

look ng st,;,tement reflects the current views with respect to future events and ts subiect to these and other risks, 

uncertamties. and assumptions relatmg to operauons. results of operations, grawth strategy, and bqu1drty. No obli.gation 

exists to public.ty update or revise these forward-kioking statements for any reason or to update the reasons actual results 

could diffe-r materially from those anucipat,ed in these forward4ooking statements. even d new infOfmation becomes 

availabte 1n the future. 
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Edmond W. Oadisho 
CEO/CFO 

Background 
Law Enforcement 

Russell Fertitta 
coo 
Background 
Mllltary/Bustness consultant 

Wilson 0. Dadisho 
Director, Product OeveloJment 

Background 
Manager Product Development 
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Legal Company Name 

Safety Arms Systems 

Location 

21457 Pumice Ln 
Wildomar, California 92595 

Number of Employees 

10 

Incorporation Type 

C-Corp 

State of Incorporation 

Delaware 

Date Founded 

January 4, 2024 


